
Open New Set of Books
-for 19S:- and have tbm made t-opYning and
-ruled to order by the best equipped bookbiderY
--in Washington.
H(OOES' BOOKBINDERY.420-=2 11th 4aest Star).
delo-d
We'll Print Your 1903
Calendars .

-It you'll let un have th . -r at onco.

--tomorrow- select your -qubjeet and we'll get the

-C.'alendara out before f'briatmas.
Judd & Detweiler Il'h at.
de10-10di

"We stop leaks."Honest Roof Work.
4. We'd just a% leave repair your old roof as

e. pit on a now w-se. Wo save you money when-
* . ever we can -that's why our customers stick

* to its so long. Wie Woirk In their Interest.
Grafton& Son,,141oAI lpl..ate %e .

de10-10d
RtW1lHDAI.E t41)-OPEIATLVE SOCIETY.

A apecl meet ing of the Rochdale Co-operative
Soelety will I. held Thulrsday evening. Dec. 11. at

7 'i0K SitPlI. at Oppesheiner's Hall. 514
9th at. n.w. t3d floor front). to consider the coal
question. lrsenL your trade card at door.
By order of the- executive RommitteeeH. C. EMERY. Secretary.
de9-31 g-3 0 at. n.W.
THOMAS J. WILSON AND CHAS. H1. MAYERS,
trading under the name. style and Arm of Wil-
son & Mayers. Auctioneers. take this means of
informing their friends and the pubtle genersly
that ther have leased the building. 129 0 St.

n.w.. where they will condact a general auction
and storage business. Trusting we may share
a liberal Portion of your patronage, we are, very
resteetfully, yours for business.
det-St.11 WHSON A MAYMES. Auctioneers.

Now at "614" 12th Stieet.
-Our new location is cen-

tral and we have ample
space to properly display
our
Office Filing Devices.
Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co.,

gnest mov.d from "F'' at.) Telephone "Main 2965."
do'6-26ot.14

Saved by Sciencel
Many livea are lost yearly by doctors' experi-

ments. In cases of Heart. Lung. Throat or Brain
Trouble. Catarrh. Rheumatism. Stricture. Blad-
der Truble. Nervous or Sexual Debility. or any
disease of a Privt-te Nature. an incorrect course
of treatment might result seriously or even
fatall;.

lir. Reed saven aeientifically. and hence he
cures where others fail.

C'hargea lw. Inculding All Medicinea.91)N91'LTATION FtEE.
Private Waiting Itooms for Ladies.

CFFIE'E HURIS: 10 to 1: 3 to 6. Sundays. 10 to 12.
de9-tf.14 .,i1 Twelfth St.

A Splendid Suit for $25.
An unapproachable line of Winter Woolens.

that are a delight to the eye of the connoisseur
or fine fabrics. Your choice for $25. and a bet-
ter bargain was never offered for so little money.
A. ST. RELLI qlo years cutter for G. Watfield
Simsonl.

MAP THIRTEENTH STREET.
@*13-3m.6

COAL Niffl4E ifor December 11).
Anthracite. all siea, ins limited quantities. Splint
for open grates and ranges., $9. Hickory wood
prepared sizes), $11 per cord.
no26-tf V. BMALDWN JOINSON.

The Tailoring of Gentleien's Even-
ing Suits and Dinner Coats

- -in correct style calls for the utmost skill
- and eperience as well as the finest fabrics,
- all of which we possess.
- E7Your inaection is Invited.
E. H. Snyder& Co., Tailors,
arCOnssoas TO SNYDER & WOOD, li1 PA. AV.
d&0-10d

"1I NEVEI DISAPPOINT."f

There's a Difference
-in Printing. as there is In carpets. dry goods
Or shoes. We can't give you the "alik" grade
at the "ealico" price. but if you want the
"calico" rrade we can furnish you the best that
a 'calico" orice will Iay.

BYRON S. ADAMS, PRINTER,
Prodnetive 512 11th at.
Advert icing. de9-14d

-M anY pretty and useful things of
stationery and fittings for office and
library suitable for gift purposes.

-You ean always coutnt on paying the small-
est price for satisfactory goods here.

W HRStationer,Wn. H. Rupp, 421 11th St.
deD-14d

-Artistically Tailored Full
Dress and Tuxedo Suits.

-The Owen-made Dres. Garments are dis-
itnetive-elegant- superior in every detail.
Made to Ui.

Owen, 'alnor, 423 lith St.
de.h-10d

Experts in Bookbinding,
- Book-making and Book-ruling. TArgest
- and tbest equipped plant in the city. Small- -

- eat prices.
. F. PRI'E & CO., 1108-1116 E at. 'Phone W.18)4.
o.2-3r.46
Full Dress Suits,

-"TUXEDOS"
-"CLAW-HAMMERS."

These are our especial hobby. and we have no

comupetitojrs in Waahington. Fit or no pay.

Gatchel, "Tailor," S,

Glass Comes First
When it'. 4 queption

'Window Glass, 3c- of~how to keep the
house war. If one
pane is oft it will
keep the whole house

Picture Glass, 3c. coldan,*,ady to'eed"I
Paint Brush free with all paints.
Old mirrors reilvered, 60e, up.

Hodgkin's Glass Depot, ?E
de-14d

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
In great variety and at B0T1'OM PRICB. Made
af IRUBBER, WOOD, IRON. PAPER and TIN.
See our show window. IIOLMES & 00..
eel-6m.6i RUBBER GO00iti. 511 9th at. n.w.
OTICE-'Ot ONE IS AUTHORIZED) 'T SOLICIT
or do business for us outside of our establiah-
ment, except on written authority from uis.

BIACHRACH BROS.,

d6l-e.m.wlita
"THE BEST REASON."

There are a numnber of reasoas why you abould
place your vacant house. with us. THE BEST
IEASON IS THAT WE WILL SOON KRlNT
T1hEM: we will seenhe l.pt-paying tenanits.
We rent houses because I t's ear buslace: we
give it our attention. We are not buidet. or
spueculators.*nor are we engaged in ay outside
eniternrises to detract from ear business. We are
in Dueition to glee your interests our entire at-
tention: one front room devoted to rents. Oive
us a trial.

STONE & FAIRFAX,
80-S08 F street n.w.

Telephones Main SO and 3153.
deS-St

3F YOU CONTEMP'LATE PURCiHASING A
piano. hefore deing so he sure ad let us mail
you a souvenir of our sixtieth anniversary. D~rep
us a potal or call at ear warerooms. CHAS.
M1. F.FESF PIANO ROOMS, B21 11th at. a.w.
J. C'. CONIFF. Manager. de6-tf

SPIRITUAUJM.
MR. REELER, at 938 H at. n.w.. holds sanneg

MONDAY. WEDNEDAY and FRIDAY N10HTS,
II o'clock. for physical maaifestattome, written
messages, Ac.. all in the lgt. Private inter-
views daily, 10 to 5 o'clock. Te. Main 3381-F.
del-6t

KEMETHY STUDIO, 1100 PA. AVE.
You pay just far the hg-asPictures.

That's why my work is low inp .c
Have youra for Xmas now. no10-wes.St

SPIRITUALISM-
MRS. EOL.LmR.

Smiritual Medium.
oc18-shw-lit* T20 10th at. nsw.

ii YOUR CIIIMNEIY, FURNACR OR RANGENEEDS CLEANING OR REPAIRING. 'PHONE
MAIN 33-11. OR CALL ON COLUMRIA RR-
PAIR CO. WYATI' BLDG.. 14TH & F STS. N'.W.
WE WiLL SEND COMPETENT MEN TO DO IT.
de4-3m- __________

"'naest Underwear in the Werd?' -

JAEGER
A Sanitary Underwear, which afei to the bd

the greateet protectem eastcd, heat am
dsemuses. with the 1eat eamutiea to the bedy's
eabalations.
TYSSOWSKI BROS.,

726 15th St.
3aadlsberg Rain Osats. lts to Nesere.Ageats e Dismal Lines Mesh.
uo28-tt.13

DR. SONNENSCHMIDT,
Sam regeed his tretmoet et e&remle iseses

eter
Oaa~S s

...~.ib . -

T~s to t

MAOONIC.-THE mas s Wt1
Ctemsi EZ e, No 1~j A. A. M
by noted that the a amemtguldled-for WmD i)TY. Dee. ,-101?1-to
wil be dispensed with, ewing to limeness the I
candidate. D
At the stated communleation of the lodge Dee.-

17 the election and instalistion or oee for the
eming year will ale 3 ,a - W. - fr

NOTICB.L
The annl meeting of the steckholder, of the

Han Association of the 0. U. 0. et O. F. of the ra
D. 0. will be held at the hall. No. 1101 M at. Thn.w., on FRIDAY, December 2, 1902. at 8 o'clock
p.m.. for the election of ofeers and for the dil
transaction of Its regular business. so

THOMAS H. WRIGHT. Presdent.
SAM'L W. WATSON. Secretary. den,17.26* n

ANY ONE- SEING THE ACIDENT OF A MAN
falling in a manhole on 7th at. bet. D and , da
Tuesday, Dec. 9, will please send their name anand address to
1t* X. IL. CORBIN, 426 K at. n.e. no]

SPIRI'UA-IS-MR. TERRY WILL CONDUCP A
meeting at 181 C at. n.e. Thursday evening at 8
o'clock. Good music. SittinW daily. 1t*

SPIRITUALISM-MuR8. STEPHENS' PUBLIC
meeting Thursdays. Individual instruction daily. QE
402 A st. s.e. it -O

-Making a special this W

week of Suits to Order for 1f
$20 add $22.50

-that can't be erqualed anywhere under $80. ra
lvery garment tailored correctly to At just so:

80- OV

The S. BARNHARTT Tailoring Co. tk
delo-14d 528 TWELFTH STREET.

You Can Save Coal in
and secure more beat by having us nt your th-itrobes and furnaces in thorough repair. Drop

--postal. De
HUTCHINSON & McCARTHY. 520 10th at. ze

de10-6d
E7'NO CONSUMERS SUPPLIED. I"

an
labRetail Grocers, W

A good supply of Seeded Raisins and ab

Cleaned Currants. a11
-will he required to supply the Christmas de-
mand. Send us your orders if you want satis-
factory onality at lowest prices.
E7'I'acked in FULL-WEIGHT CARTONS.
B. B. Earnshaw & Bro., q

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 11th and M sts. x.e. It fre

$15 for men's suitings and over- E

coatings to measure which have a

every right to be $18 to $25 and lab
which are only price cut to reduce so

stock.
SCHWARTZ & PEIEMAN, tailors,
N05-507 4eventh street. se30-Sm-10

we
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INSPECTION OF FLOUR. 9u

Corporation Counsel Renders Opinion
in AnsWer to Inquiry.

The Commissioners have recived a comn- Bi
mnunication from Thomas Perry, a commis-
sion merchant of Alexandria, asking if flour,
Inspected In- Virginia must be Inspected
again in Washington when sold to mer-
chants here. The matter was referred to *

the corporation counsel, Mr. Duvall, and t
he has now forwarded an opinion to thde
Commissionerf, in which he says: ho
'"Th act of Congress approved December ho

21. 18981, as amended May 26, 1900, 'Regu- ac
lating the inspection of flour in the DIm- ad
trict,' contemplates the inspection andi ln
branding of each and every barrel, haif- ho
barrel or sack of flour manufactured in the Oc
District, or brought here for sale or to be re:
manufactured into bread; and prescribes ES
the compensation to be paid the inspector. 70
A penalty by way of a fine is imposed fof' qu
each and every barrel, half-barrel or sack
of flour sold within the District not ex- af
amined and branded by the inspector; no Gr
penalty, however, seems to be provided ad
in the case of flour brought here for the
purpose of being, or suoh as is actually, tic
manufactured into bread without previouS cu
inspection." fu:

re
mm

Rev. Thomas MdLoughlin dropped dead
while celebrating mass at his church in
New Rochelle, N. Y.

OLD FOGY KNEW.
EXPERIENCE 'TACHES PEOPLE.

"My parents conaidered coffee aimply a harmless t-
beverage for old and young, so when a mere baby th
I commenced to drink It. and when I reached 5p
womanhood found myself troubled with nervoua- wl
nesa, headache and an irritable tamper, and to wi
obtain relief I drank more and me coffee, thus iu
adding fuel to the Are. S'I grew worse until life was one black night ef all
pain. My nerves were shattered, body wrecked fh
with aufibring, my stomach gave out and utterly fir
refused to digest the most simple foods, and finally tb
I lay for weeks starving and longing for food, but $l
uaable to eat more than just enongh to keep me
alive.]
"While in this state, my next door neighborci

brought in a fragrant cup that I supposed was in
some new grade of coffee, and although I had su.f-
fed so terribly from its effects, the temptation
was too strong to resist. and I drank it with relish. tri
I noticed it had a rich, agreeable taste and I in
drank it without diatress. She repeated the kind- Innesq tw. er three nerntnga. on
"I began to congratulate myself that it was not as

coffee that hurt me after all. I was assera my j0
frend of this one day when ahe astonished me by
saying that I was not drinking cofee, but a pers
food drink called Postum Food omifee, made from
sourishing grain for building up the system and
nerves instead et tearing them down,

"I then began to drink Poatam regularly, and te
get well slowly but Surely. Today I am a. strong.
hearty woman; my nervous system Is eatirely re-
built and with a reserve force of strength in time a
of nesd; I sleep well and awake refteshed an
feel bright for each day's task, with no indigston~t
or stumshe trembla, and a used, atrong, neti,.ve
train, ready fee any mental strain or tell. 'These he
is no doubt en earth that estee nestly kiile me

"A friend of meine was ehbuged to ren ase pm-
ston as eheol teacher, becase of eat2%9 usr--
essess rhased by ceths drtaking. I Iaabfa as-to .se Pestums plana~.erofse, and a&
oftoeur enthe she eaW NU2.;

'orecast tul 6 pm. TIm Iy-Fr testriet of Columbia fair, vernetonight
uraday, fair; colder in the aftrn0n;
Afl southerty WnI shifting to westerl
I northwesterly.
'or Maryland, fair, warmer In eastern.
n or snow in western portion taniht.
ursday fair, except snow In the mountain
tricts; colder In the afternoon; 'fresh
itherly winds, shifting to westerly and
rthwesterly.
'or Virginia, fair, warmer tonight. Thurs-
r fair; colder in the afternoon in western
I northern portions; fresh southwest to
rthweat winds.

Veather tonditions and general forecast:
wae rapid eastward movement of a dis-
bance from North Dakota to Ontario has
med general though light snows over the
rthern tier of states, accompanied by de-
edly higher temperatures, the warener
ather extending -throughout the lake re-
n, the central valleys and the gulf states.
ia also considerably warmer in the middle
lantic states and 4ew England, though
temperatures over these districts still

ige from 7 to 37 degrees below the-sea-
tal average. A secondary disturbance
r the middle slope is "causing precipta-
n to a very small amount In the central
Ileys.. There has also been snow In Mon-
ka and rain in the northern plateau and
the Pacfic states, except southern Cali-
nia. A high area now mdiing In from
northwest has again brought the tem--atures down In that vicinity to near the

,o point.
.here will be snow tonight In the lower
:e region and interior New York, and
)w flurries Thursday along the lower
tea. There Will also be rain or snow to-
,ht In the upper Ohio valley, and prob-
ly showers in western Tennessee.
t will be warmer tonight in the Atlantic
I east gulf states. and colder Thursday
the Ohio valley, the lower lake region
d the middle Atlantic states.in the middle Atlantlic coast winds will
brisk to high southwest to northwest, on
south Atlantic and east gulf coasts

sh east to south, and on the lower lakes
sk to high west, brisk only on weatern
Ie. *

:orm warnings are displayed on the great
es and from Sandy Hook to Eastport.
'old wave warnings are displayed In
ithern North Dakota, South Dakota,rthwestern Minnesota and northwestern
braska.Iteamers departing today for Europeanrts will have southerly winds, shifting to
sterly, and becoming high, with rain or>w north of the 40th parallel.
'he following heavy precipitation (in
hes) has been reported during the past
enty-four hours: Eureka, 1.64.
Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
'he following were the readings of the
rmometer and barometer at the weather
reau for the twenty-four hours beginning
2 p.m. yesterday:
'hermometer-December 9, 4 p.m., 28; 8
n1., 26; 12 midnight, 23. December 10, 4
n., 24; 8 a.m. 26; 12 noon, 38; 2 p.m. 42.
faximum, 42, at 2 p.m., December 10;nimum, 22, at 2 a.m., December 10.
larometer-December 9, 4 p.m., 30.45; 8
a.. 80.50; 12 midnight, 30.48. December
4 a.m., 30.39; 8 a.m., 30.32; noon, 30.29;
o.m., 30.14.

Minimum Temperatures.
'he following is the minimum tempera-
e in the twenty-four hours ending at 8
lock December 10 in the cities indicated,
reported to the weather bureau:
itport. Me....... -14 Cicago, IlI........
ston, Mass......-6 Des Mis. Iowa.... 10
w York. N. Y.....8 Omaha, Neb........
ladelphia, Pa..... 18 Salt lAke City. 42
antic City, N. 3... 16 Denver, Col........86
shington, 1. C.... 20 1 Paso. Tex. .

sehburg. Va....... 22 Yuma, Ari....... 0konville, 42 Spokane. Wash. 32
bile, Ala....... % Portland 40
w Orleans. La.... 44 a i
veston, Tex...... 58 San Franciso, Cal.. 00
ttanooW, 'ena... 26 Ls Angeles, Cal.... 44

N. a. San Diego........ 60
Condition of the Water.

'emperature and condition of water at 8
ri.: Great Fails, temperature, 33; condi-
n, 6. Dalecarlia reservoir, temperature,
condition at north connection, 12; con-

Ion at south connection S. Georgetown
tributing reservoir, temperature, 86; con-
Ion at Influent gate house, 4: condition
effluent gate house, 4. Washington cityervoir, temperature, 89; condition at In-
ent, 25; condition at effluent, 3 ; n

Tide Table.
'oday-Low tide. 9:13 aam. and 10:01 p.m.;
;h atide, 2:41 a.m. and 3:18 p.m.
tomorrow-Low tide, 10:10 a.m. and 11:01
a.; high tide, 831) a.m. and 4:16 p.m.

The Sun and Moon.
'oday-un rises, 7:11 a.m.; sun sets, 4:34
a. g

oon sets 2:1a am tomorrow.
'omorrow-un rises, 7:12 a.m.

The City Lights.
'he city lights and naphtha lamps all
hted by thirty minutes after sunset; ex-
guishing begun one hour before sunrise.
Iare and incandescent lamps lightedteen minutes after sunset and extin-ished forty-five minutes before sunrise.

THIED ANNIVEBSARY.
ble Class of Metropolitan Sunday

School Holds Celebration.
'he Bible class of Metropolitan M. E.
nday school celebrated its third anniver-
y last night In the parlors of the church
th a banquet. More than 150 members of
class were present and partook of the
ntiful repast that had been prepared in

nor of the occasion. Prof. H. C. Ober-
Iser, the founder and teacher of the class,
ed as toastmaster and delivered a brief
:iress.
Lndrew S. Mitchell related several amus-
stories and paid a tribute to Prof. Ober-

iser in responding to the toast, "The
easion)." "The Young Men" was the toast
ponded to by Lyman L. Pierce, general
retary of the Y. W. C. A. He divided
ing men into three classes, knockers,
Itters and rooters. Mr. £William C. Eid-
ge discussed "The Ladies" in happy vein,:er which the Rev. Don 8. Colt, pastor of
ice M. K Church. Baltimore, delivered an
ireas on "Personal Influence."
'ho parlors were decorated with the na-
nral colors and with palms, ferns and

flowers. The music for the occasion was
nlshed by Miss Mabel- C. Scott who

idered several violin solos in an effective

.nner.

mIRs IN NOVEMBEE.
port of Department Chief Submitted

to Commissinner.
'he report of Chief Dutton 'for the month
November, 190@, submitted to the Dis-

et Commissioners yesterday, shows that

fire department during that period re-
nded to forty regular alarms, three of
iich were false, the thirty-seven fires for
tich they were sounded causing an esti-
ted loss of $12,701. The property bore
insurance of $345,965. The department
o answered forty local or silent alarms,
e of which were false. The thirty-five
as resulted in an estimated loss of $296,Sproperty involved being insured for
18,300. The total estimated loss for the
mthl was $12,904.

M9rty-four of the seventy-two fires oc-

rring in -the month were in brick strue-

res, twenty-two in frame buildings, two

stone, one was the burning of brush, one
rubbish in an alley, while the other two
re In steam carriages.. In one case fire
veled from one shed-to the adjoining one;
two cases to the two adjoining, in -onestance tire traveled from one ifoor to the

e above, and to the adjoing building,

I In another from onerom to an ad-
ning one.

DENIES TEE CEA2GE

seph Bue, Convioted, Xowevr, of

Shf Troma Mn 1wahitg
oseph Rae, colored, twenty-six years of

e, who resides on Ridge street porth-

st, was eeonvicted in the Poee ort

a morning of the theft of a pound of

rk and a toaf of breig froeevy Nut
its, who eidtsa stora esrbl'om

alt of a IziebpX ah L
irs. Num elta teid JudesZme ~

js casse inte her atbire it ih

Re.uS-United 4a. 46L Chicago
Coen Payne et alI

ei of errr to r esame to the 8a-

N10. Sa-Wm1
eta. argueda
ellwed to ie supT

, 3 -District of Cuaggs, agt. frat
sai argument oopmmgeeONMe& . X
Thomas for appellant. ..

Equity Court a.-JutcetWfegner.Me.-run aLilerun; a~ a report
phifkmed. Hutclis- gt ; Soe on

defendant returnable ftnted.Merchant at. 30erchant; tthdybefore
Win. Ep~rd, eanminer, oz'dered takun. Chap-
pie agt. Chapple; rule on defendant return-
able December 1? granted.
Circuit Court No. 1-Chief Justice Bingham.American Security and Trust Company
agt. Birch et-aL; verdict. for defendants.
Wilson, admInistrator, agt. Ipeisolli ver-
diet for plantiff for one cent *damages.
Harrison Granite Company adt. Guiford
Granite Co. et gl.; on trial.
Circuit Court No. 2-Justice 'Clabaugh.
Poling agt. Capital Traction COfnpany; on

trial.
Criminal Court No. 1-Justice Anderson.
United States agt. Samuel H. Bassett:

violating section 8898, R. 8. U. X; plea not
guilty .withdrawn and motion to quash in-
dlctnent filed. United States agt. Charles
Tom; murder; on trial.

Bankruptcy Court-Justice Hagner.
In re Jas. C. King; adjudication and ref-

erence to E. S. McCalmont, referee, or-
dered.

Probate Court-Justice Barnard.
Griflith will case; on hearing. In re LucyF. :McKenna; notice to render account as

guardians. * In re Lucy A. Cratly; notice to
file statement of account. In re Josephine
A. Stuart; notice to render account as
guardians. In re Anna E. Hettenkeimer;
same. In re George H. Plant; same. In
re Marian E. Clements; will fully proved.
I. re Jesse F. Hailstadh; flrst account of
guardian approved and passed. In re Ruth-
'Simms; same. Estate of James Rafferty:
same as to administrator. Estate of Marie
Churchill;. same as to executor. Estate of
Emeline D. Lovett; waiver of citation of
next of kin filed. In re Win. 8. Jones; cita-
tion returned. served personally. In re
Willis Moxley; petition of Willis -R. Speare
and Francis Hufty to borrow certain sums
of money for benefit of ward-for appoint-
ment of guardian ad litem, and order ap-
pointing H.. W. Sohon; cause referred to J.
Arthur Lynham; citation returned served.

REAL ESTATE TRMURER.
Twenty-third street above I street-J.

Maury Dove et ux. to John Moran, lots 26,
27, square 40; $10.
Fifth street northeast between G and H

streets-Win. A. Gorman to John J., Mary
E., Johanna and Elizabeth C. Gorman, part
original lot 3, square 833; $10.
o street between 8th and 9th streets-

Win. L. Miller to Matilda Miller, lot 58,
square 899; $10.
o street between 8th and 9th streets-Ig-

natius Miller et ux. to Win. L. Miller, lot
58, square 399; $10. " i

Q street between 14th and 15th streets-
Mary M. Thurn to Samuel T. tihtly lot 60,
square 209; $10.
Eleventh street southeast bitween-I and

G streets-Wm. H. Yost et u:. and Amos
S. Yost et ux. to Mary E. Spelseri lot 46,
square 995; $83,500.
Holmead Manor-Julia F. and Mary G.

Colt to Samuel R. Kyle, part lot 0A block
43; $10.
Win. Jackson et ux. to Louisa fAlston,

$1,000, sublet 168, block 27. Long Meadows.
Mary V. McCartney et al. g JInes IF.

Barbour, $10, undivided half intere in lot
6, block 3, lot 443, block 4, In MOore i& Bar-
bour's Second Addition. And lt, 35, block 5.
and all of lots 11 and 12, Moore & Babour's
Second Addition.
Margaret M. Mitchell et al. to Charles

Schneider, $14,216.25, lots 226, 227 and part
lots 228, 229, Mount Pleasant.
Henry Naylor et ux. to Fran H 'oungs,

$10, lot 4, block 7, Twining Cit
Mary E., Josephine A. and te 'Patten

and Edith A. Patten Corbirf, e ,!t'Henry-
C., to Win. S. Minnix, $10,: lots 6 to 10,
block 2, Trinidad.
George Truesdell et ux.. to George C.

Pumphrey and George N. Palmer, 410, lots
10 to 14. block 5, West Eckington.
Harvey T. WInfleid, receiver, -to North-

west Eckington Improvement Oompany,
$300. Lot 18, block 9, In Northwest Eck-
ington.
Brainard H. Warner and Louis D. Wine.

trustees, to Win. M. Herrell, $5,400. Lot
28, Mock 20, in Mt. Pleasant and Pleasant
Plains.
Nineteenth street between G and H streets

-Thomas S. Evans to Emily B. Evans,
$3,000. Lots G and W, square 141.
Northwest corner 6th and S streets-Mar-

tha J. Larry to Carrie J. Larry, $10. Part
lots 1 and 51. square 441.
H street between 21st and 22d streets-

Daniel W. Doub and Albert T. Coumbe,
trustees, to Horace T. Jones, $10. .West
half lot 4, square 77.

Marriage License._
Marriage licenses have been Issued to the

following:
White-Benjamnin Pepperman and Irene

B. Morgan; Wade if. Luckett and Mary E.
Dietz. Thomas W. Gaines and Laura V.
Rector, both of Fauquier oounty, Va.;
Ernest C. Murray of Richmond, Va., and
Josie A. Worthington of Petersburg, Va.;
James M. Power and Loretta C. Gray;
Robert H. Nesbutt of Boston, Mass., and
Sara Wilson of this city; George W. Find-
Iey and Martha E. Adams; Guy H. Der-
rick of Houston, Va., and Lena L. Havens
of Galveston, Tex.; A. P. Marsh, fr., and
Nattie Walling, both of Frederick, Md.;
Frank Orlando and Anne Achine; Clarence
P. Thompson of Atlantic City, N. J., and
Margarete V. Joyce of this city; Thomas
L. Mocabee and Emma M. Brockhagen.
Colored -- Augustus Warren and Battle

Jones; David Levy and Balina Lane, both
of- Baltimore, Md.; Lemuel &mith and
Rachel A. Dyer; James Mills and Victoria
Butler: John Brooks and Lucinda Mont-
gomery: Oden Barton and A a Murray,both of Cleveland Park, D. 4;; Robert
Jackson and Sarah Lee; John E. Dorsey
and Rosaline Williams; James Morbury and
Rachael Bush; Chester N. Crown and MaryF. Robinson.

Slight Blaze.
An alarm wuas turned In this morning

about 9:45 o'clock because of a slight fire
in the store of 8. E. Young, 804 7th street
northwest, A defective flue eMosed theblaze, which was quickly extinguished. The
damage amounted to about p0.

Tailor Robbed. 1

Abrahamn Goldman's ,tailoring estpblish-meat, at 122 4% street northwest~'as5 Via.-
ited by burglars last night asM~r~hbbd of
ten patterns of trousers. Thea entrtuce to
the store was effected by bregM glast in
the show window, -g nL

A BREATHING SPEI4.
If the consumnptive coultappgkeep

from getting worse it woi4gf|(sme
encouragement. -

-Scctt's Emulsion at a gie
tired nature a breathing agR!"~The
nourishment and strenghjabltainel
from Scott's Emulsion arcty great
relief to the exhaustedsfa#
This treatment-alone okbeglabie#'

thle Cong!Dnptive tog0 li jN ce
eiwOUgh to thron tlrnseP 3i

1406N.Y. Ave., Bond Bldg
-The man who is looking for thb
best insurance proposition his mone
wil buy takes out his policy in th<
Massachusetts Mutual Life. Thq
phsare liberal and they are sure

'

company comes under tht
strictest of state insurance laws. I
pays its dividends to policy-holder
annually.

T10 best proof of'how well Its 0oie
hoMers like its plan is found In the fac
that when they want additional pollet
they Invariably take them In this sam

-We repsent the Mes. oitual.

he money you deposil
fin a sav-,
Ings ac- c AuslAch,Ain~. L Clarke.

*Michael J. Colbert.c o u n t Anthosy Gaeer.
wI I I Increase 'U'L''i.
steadily witWh'"ler.
Interest at the =N!'"trt.
rate 3%--e.ea.:JonSehsrus.of-

$1 Opens a savings account.

Home Savings Bank
COR. SEVENTH and L STS.

delO-8d
imBRGEnt1HmajR uINOYPc comPANY,

New York, December 9 1902.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors he'd thi

lelr queVr dividend of TWO AI-aHAIP PER EN and an extra dividend 0
FIVE PER CENT were declared, payable on an
fter December 31. 1902, to the stockholders a
record on Saturday, December 13, 1902, at om
D'lock pm
The ta er books will close on Saturday, De
nember 13, 1902, at one o'clock p.m., and reopen 0
1'rd. nu 2. 1903, at tee o'clock am.

dl0-2t FRlD'K J. WAlBURTWN, Treasurer.

flONEY AT 4V2 and 5%
Promptly loaned o real etate In the

District of Columbia. lDWEST COMMMIONE

Heiskell & McLeran,
mU-.-i.. a .t.....

Do You Trade in Stocks
Grain or Cotton ?

It so. we offer our services, as brokers, for eithe
cash or marginal transactions.
Purehasing upon extremely moderate margie
stocks in multiples of 10 shares upwards; grai
Inlots of 1.000 bushels upwards cotton In lot
of100 bales upwards. Every convenience at an
and all of our offices for the prompt and efficies
bandling of orders.
Let us present you with a free copy of our 400

lothbn illustrated- 'G IDE TOIN
jSTORS" ad our "DAILY MARKET LEI

TER."
Advantageous to Investor and speculator &like
Correspondence solicited.

unfiuT g'VREESE
Oba.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton.
1428 F ST. N.W., WASHN'1GTON.

'PHONE 22s3 MAIN.
"Determining the character and financial respor
sibilty of your Broker I as important as the se
lection of right stocks."
my2-m.w,f.116t.42

Washington
Loan & Trust Co.,

OFrifE, COR. VTH AND 7 ST.
PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

- Leans In any amount made an approved rea
- estate or collateral at reasonable rates.
- Interest paid upon deposits on monthly bal

- anees srbject to check.
- This company acts as executor, administra
- tor. trustee, agent. treasurer. registrar and

- In all other fiduciary capacities.
- Boxes for rmnt in burglar and flreproo
- vaults for safe deposit and storage of valu
- able packages.

- Real Estate Department Is prepared to as
- sume the management of your real estate
- Carefal attention given to all details.
OHN JOY EDSON.....................Presiden
IOHN A. SWOPE.................. Vice Presiden
ELIS SPEAR..............econd Vice Preaidem
UNDREW PARKEL.................Treasura
BRICE 3. MOSES.............Asistant Treasure
rOMAS BRADLEY...........Real Estate Ofiem
jy-wes-tf-36

Vermilye & C0a
. BANKERS,
NASSAU AND PINE WITS., NEW YORE.
201 EAST GERMAN ST., BAJArIMORE,

18 CONORESS STREET, BOSTON.
DEAL-Um IN

U.S. COVEREMENT BONDS
AND OYn.R

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
DEPOSITS RECEIVED AND INTEREST ALl

- LOWED ON BALANCES SUBJECT
TO) DRAST AT SIGBT.

PRIVATE WIRES TO BOSTON,
PBILDEPHIA. BAIJNIORE AND RICHMONUD
s20-mw104t-30

DECINEs TO CONPRNSATL

nspector Bradshaw Eeports Against a

Claim for Deamages.
The Boston Bakringr Company has comn

planed to the Cofmm5~Issies of damage ti
meof its wagonls caused by an excavatioi
ntheroadway of D street northwest be

ween13th and 13% streets. In crossing th
ixcavation, It is alleged, the wagon wen

0wn, breaking the tongue and injurini
herunning gear. The complainants ave:
thatthere was no light to indicate tha
herewas work being done on the street.

Inspector Bradahaw of the engineer de
artment reports that the accident occurrei
about3 o'clock In the soorning in drivini
rvera plumber's cut whia recent rain hIas
used to settle. He says the damage don<
loesnot exceed $5. The cut in the stree
haadbeen In good condition for some day;
prior,and its location was known by th
iriverof the wagon. as he had turned ou
x other. mornings to avoid It, because lI
nistook alght which was on some build
ingtaterlal to the east of It to be on ti
andof the cut. The cut was In front o
LS17D street and wa made by Plumber C
r.Whittington.

As regards the question of responsibilita
inthepremisaes Mr. Braddhaw anyu there I
othing to support a legal claimt of comn
pensation against either the plumber or ti
Distrit, the eendtion codaiindof beinjtheresult of san subsidence of th
lienSlling, of whieb It was not posni
ohavebad notice, while pessible contsbu
tnonthe part .at the datver wojald sees
totemove the case from thE onmiderat1il
fequity. He recomssends no compensa

tion. -dwe g 3lenoaR ents~iqte Samtmsewee o

S
a~wfL 104US

The American Security
and Trust Conpany

offers to large and smali de- .

positors exceptional facili-
ties for the transaction of
their banking business.
Your inspection is in-

vited. .

B
2% Iuterest paid on deposita.

1405 0 Street. I
A

Profits on Real Estate.
A great many people have made all

money through our oniee by the
judicliu purchase of real estate-
some in large sum, some in smaler. W
There are many barine constantly 151
passing through ourbads. We cn .th

t Them out to you from time to yg
if you will call in. Take your

own judgment rst and ours for only
what you may think it worth. But Sb
call and talk it over. d9B. H. WARNER CO., .

916 F Street N.W.
em
sa

A Great Enterprise
Successfully Financed.

The vast and rich propertlee of the GEORGE A. V
TREADWE M'N*NG''MPANY would have bee

Iof little avail to their owners if the large anlount
of money necessary to develop and equip an Ia
mens. copper property like this had not been forth- f
cown e ordinary channels through which e
caplt.a for such purpose% Isqireneecoe
to us. They were controlled for the mt part by
compig=t Copper prodcer. wbo w re Interested tvIn
the rsiction rathe than the crease ofpo to
duction. Professor Treadweli and his tedsha o
used all their available funds in acquiring the
property and doing the preliminary work on it
wh demonstrated Its value. The one resource a
left was the public outside the trusts. An ap al
was therefore made to the public, who were red.sti
the Treasury stock of the company on terms which
gave the subscribers a liberal share in the profits
of the enterprise. This appeal has been so success-
ful as to mark a new era in the financing of great
enterprises. The work of delpn an eqipn
the proprty has gone on steadily arit anjdy
and th enter has never been need of a
dollar which has not waiting for it. It has
done all its work on a cash basis, paid for every- T
thing as it has Pone. and kept out of debt.

ow it nears a self-su basis, and with
dvdnsnot far off. It fnsisl npseso

of a splendid property of unrivaled extent and on-
paralleled richness. entirely paid for and developed
so as to disclose immense values and equipped so
as to earn and pay dividends at the same time 4
that It Is mltilying its earning capacity. It does
not owe a dollar and is independent of all the
world.
Every dollar of its earnings will. therefore, be C

applicable to dividends and betterments-a
will soon add another to the list of the

world's great copper producer. and seems destined
to rival In the dividends It will pay the great

Icopper comni eih are aled ofamous.
Only a Lttlnmore stock Is t bad at any

price. This can be bought through one's broker at
market rates. Few opportunities are offered to
secure an investment at once so safe and so prom-
Islng.

George A. Treadwell Min-
ing Co.,

27 William Street, New York,
MYRA B. MARTIN. Secretary.

de9-t

The Equitable Furnishes
The Incentive That E
Cultivates the Habit
of Saving.
-The sign of competence is prop-
erty. The first step toward inde-
pendence is the ownership of the
first piece of property. j
-The Equitable puts it in every gg
one's way to accumulate property. vi

The shares taken out, on which
you pay $2.50 a month each-mul-
tiply rapidly. And interest at 4%'
helps to materially swell the sum.
-The purchase of property is the
first thought when the shares ma-
ture. They may pay for the
ground and house-or you may
prefer to put all the money in the
ground. In that case the company
will lend money with which to N
build, which can be paid back in

e
sums usually smaller than rent. o

Equitable Co-OperativeF
Building Association,

1003 FSt..2 *

JOHN JOY RDON, Presidett
de0-50dFRANK P. REEIIDE, Secretary.

PACKING.
0'OREION AND DOMESTIC SHIPMIENTS.)

Our force of reliable
packers are skilled in the
art of packing China, Glass
and Furniture. Shipments 9a
to all parts of the globe. PC
Full information given re-
garding freight and other
-charges to London, Paris,G
Berlin, etc.G
STORAGE DEPT., .

Merchants' Transfer..ultrag.... R
de6-d4 20-02 U t

-It's a good thing
to know where to
gotoborrowmoney

-Borning wIB lead any -o em """

Pay back as is mset ceavaltet
Private Gess in a s om handil. .

HotSeb Pa. Age

HornigbCe

-The Money You Sae
hould-bo.

ai"'deposited -t a isav-
IL 1- e"- ings account where
. it will earn ipterest

a I Sow% i at the rate
X m. of ........ %

$1 geins a envings aeramat. f

Wnion Savings Bank,
ond Bldg., 14th &N.Y.Av.
04M

erpetual
Building Association.

nother Reduction of Interest
Charged to Borrowers.

wee t lesimns a twtyin-e "am. bS
Vl Or the ebaugtag ekreamosaese at tin. f

sm aw eas anm we an est ebeagu oft
ger eat. a" a an"aro hausg of Se.1W "ea.
am. 'Ee term m - -t"==m with te gig.
e Of partig off c at cedeing the laes at aw
e waf esmt lbsageat ad mEa ee
last.
Pur monthly statemest fe Octobet tren iie
wed: Assets. 32... . UaMIIUe. "MUj.
A.8. Srplo. $138.Uf.
L advances ar m0ace e b deet 4e trad
desiraey lasted real estat, taid e S.

it et 09an. we as, bombseg kmas ag
srge interest emo as the mssy is wad. "d sao
the whele advane. Sas it to alo toe. #

rg eeiMarable ding the aetszetrio. Es sl.
ka to the laterast m se m V ergao b
resta m the adveaces go ae coeveetest Se

memm.ba to paW in redetit o the dLt.
Ve ae p4i1g a dividme at $M.W or mns,
my meath as se~ta s membes ofetm go.

We pay 4 per cent per annumn,
aWe eUarterly.We tab* amy amount tram "A.
I"" ban aur es membA. Altbo we am

pire a sett be mer te be witbdraWa. eS-
iF we pan em deamed. Aettve biesm e

ot an sot daied. but we allow a Maember ta
tbraw msoe eaee or tues meth1.
r. C.a.e Impa toe stre, a the ...a
Wa.o.t.a t.. Inotaze .f .a4mg meso.

be reed; bern a...mey or aer a mrefte.
sve s Ltmeet. Aud we read the Parpetmd
the bat -m et-s. ed... .e.a...gm
I earnin I - I theresa, Wag the bges m.

Intl.. a te ed Is the Dsatret.. ee to m.

o....m nr.r.
ANDaW GLanS. PredeLm.

ORN COOK. Seerstry. aS-tf-14

he National Safe Deposit,
Savings and Trust

Company,
*ENE Wgr UT. AND NEW TOE ATV&

apital:One Mlllion Dollars
Pays teatemalapogm.
bsts sma lle Bergianaprofa Tadle.
,t ft Admfittm ieaft Tzdmae.
1 - r,
Home Title

Insurance Co.,
Equity Building,

317-319 4%/ Street . W.

Conveyancing,
xamines & Insures Titles
idson T. Cull, Prest.,

Nath'i Carusi, Vice Prest.,
te e c in ',

DIRZORB:
"m E. Witam. jobs 0. weeaegknse H. Rahtam P11meed. ,eaJ
a P. sHiet.eL redk L.S6Wm N. Riebaclam. 0. ates James.

melt A. Ihey. Dwy .waa

P% BONDS
ofi _ Issued by the

Wa a a Wash'n Real Ea-ed Treat Cer-
pa.,. which tate Company.

,. 0.Pa'sy "1321" F st. n.w.-
,*atte"t $ioo and $500 Gold

SDebentures.

Secured by FIRST MORTGAGE

DTES on Washington City real

tate.

~Irst Co-operative
~uilding Assocla-
lon of Georgetown

1325 32d Street.

$180"
uys a Paid-Up Share,

ying 47. interest fromn date of die

sit.

Invest your Idle money with as,
Deposits subject to calL.

EO. W. KING,Tress.

JBARTON MILLER, Ses y.

OS NATIONAL BANK

Capial,$500,000.
Surplus, $400,000.

3xonaWes ON

Letters of Credit

mmos AND morns

lIe American Building

and Loan Ascatio

he Minem-*mlGm


